One Beautiful Home
Resources for a Happier Home
One Beautiful Home primarily focuses on
preschool education, and family resources.
One Beautiful Home reaches parents that are looking for
educational resources for their children, and famalies looking
to get their daily lives in order and live a debt free lifestyle

Living in Western NY Lindsay is a
29 year old, wife and mother of 2
young boys (5 yrs, & 1 year).
Lindsay is passionate about
the education of children.
Wheather you homeschool or
are supplementing your childs
public education, her educational
resources are invaluable
In addition, Lindsay and
her family are paying down
mountains of student loan debt,
while offering resources like her
popular soon-to-be debt free
workbook, along with tips on
how readers can tackle their own
debt - and live a life of financial
freedom.

“

I love everything you make
and I always use them with
my daughter. Thank you so
much for making these things
and sharing them with other
families! We appreciate it so

”

Jennifer

Readers come to One Beautiful Home for it’s numerous and
daily printable resources. One Beautiful Home averages nearly
10,000 downloads a week! And, is growing rapidly with
approximately 225-275 thousand pageviews a month!
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PAST PARTNERSHIPS

THE READERS

96%
of readers are
women between the
ages of 25-34
One Beautiful Home readers are well educated, loving parents and
devoted spouses - seeking resources to improve their lives.

Educators /
Homeschoolers

Financial

Parenting
Tips

82% of readers are
from the USA

Readers come to One Beautiful
Home looking for edcuational
resources for their young children.

Many readers seek out One
Beautiful Home for her financial
resources - espically her Soon-ToBe Debt Free Workbook

As a mother of two boys, Lindsay
gives relevant - supportive - and
useful parenting advice

TOPIC CATEGORIES
Below you will find a few of the main topics found on One Beautiful Home, along with a few samples.

Preschool

Financial

Parenting

Series

Workbooks

Pre-K Assessment

Soon-To-Be Debt
Free

1st Day of Preschool

Letter of the Week

Customized Daily
Learning Workbook

Preschool Math

Lowering Student
Loan Interest Rates

Preschool
Personality Change

Holiday Kits

Themed Preschool
Workbooks

OPPORTUNITIES

“

This looks simply amazing!
Thank you so much for your
great insight and analysis

”

Ryan,
Giving Assistant

Below you will see a few of the opportunities offered on One
Beautiful Home. Prices vary depending upon the specifics of a
companies request, and the time dedicated.
Lindsay is always willing to work with a company to find the perfect
fit. If you do not see what you are looking for below, please do not
hesitate to send an email!
Lindsay@OneBeautifulHomeBlog.com

Sponsored Posts
Ambassadorships

I love sharing great companies / products
with my readers.
Lets work out a long-term partnership!

Giveaways

I am open to hosting giveaways on One
Beautiful Home, that benefit my readers.

Product Reviews

Product reviews that are relevant and helpful
to readers will be considered.

ADVERTISING RATES
250 x 300

125 X 125

160 x 600

Rates are quoted per month and all ad
blocks will appear in the sidebar
A 10% discount is given for a 3+ month
commitment
Customized advertising packages are
available as well.

Let’s Work Together!
I look forward to working with you and your company. Please do not hesistate to send any
questions or ideas my way!

Email: Lindsay@onebeautifulhomeblog.com

